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The Practicing
CPA APRIL 1994
Published for All Local Firms by the AICPA Private Companies Practice Section 
CHANGING TIMES BRING CHANGES TO PCPS
Since 1977, the primary objective of both sections of 
the AICPA division for CPA firms has been to main­
tain and improve the quality of the accounting and 
auditing practices of their member firms. The private 
companies practice section (PCPS), which focuses on 
CPA firms that serve private companies, has an 
important second objective—to act as an advocate for 
these firms (generally local and regional firms) and 
their clients on professional and technical matters.
The standards, procedures, guidelines, and prac­
tice aids issued by PCPS for its peer review program 
and by the AICPA quality review executive commit­
tee (QREC) for the profession’s quality review pro­
gram—although different in language and form— 
are essentially the same in substance. The results of 
the quality review program in terms of the percent­
ages of reports that are modified or adverse are also 
comparable to the results in the PCPS program.
In 1991, recognizing that the objectives of the 
PCPS peer review program and the quality review 
program were comparable, the AICPA governing 
council agreed that the programs could be com­
bined at an appropriate time. Last year, the PCP 
executive committee began earnest study of the 
matter. After considering the responses to its letter 
to member firms concerning the issue, the commit­
tee agreed on a plan of implementation. QREC also 
approved the plan and, as noted in last month’s 
Practicing CPA (p.6), the AICPA board of directors 
has agreed to it. There are several reasons why 
combining the programs makes sense at this time.
Why now?
The most important reason is to eliminate the con­
fusion, both to the public and to AICPA members, of 
maintaining three separate, although similar, 
review programs, which are described in two 
ways—quality reviews and peer reviews. A combi­
nation of the two programs would result in a more 
easily-understood explanation of practice monitor­
ing: namely, that all CPA firms represented in the 
membership of the AICPA are required to have a 
review of their accounting and auditing practices 
every three years. It would then be easier to explain 
that firms that are members of the division for CPA 
firms agree to place the results of their reviews in a 
public file, and that firms with SEC clients must 
adhere to additional requirements, including having 
their reviews scrutinized by the independent Public 
Oversight Board.
Another reason is that combining the programs 
will provide the state societies with a larger base of 
firms over which to spread their costs, thus keeping 
the overall costs for firms down to the minimum 
possible. Perhaps more important, it will assure 
state societies that PCPS member firms will remain 
involved in the process at the state level. This should
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help maintain the consistency and quality of state 
programs, and thereby alleviate a concern 
expressed by some PCPS members. In fact, PCPS 
will be able to provide resources in the form of vol­
unteer effort to the combined program to assure 
appropriate oversight on a state-by-state basis.
As reported in the September 1991 issue of the 
Practicing CPA, the AICPA governing council has 
broadened the scope of the PCP executive commit­
tee to represent, act as advocate for, and provide 
services to all local and regional firms. Combining 
the two programs will better enable the committee 
to focus on advocacy and services for small and 
local firms, and be seen as focusing on those mat­
ters, rather than being viewed as a self-regulatory 
body bearing down on its member firms.
The PCP executive committee does not believe 
combining the two review programs will result in a 
significant loss of PCPS members because reviews 
of PCPS member firms would continue to be per­
formed only by PCPS member firms or individuals 
associated with such firms. Also, as mentioned 
above, PCPS review results would continue to be 
maintained in a public file at AICPA headquarters. 
No such requirement is proposed for firms that are 
not PCPS members.
A final benefit from the combination is that dele­
gating the administration of all reviews under the 
combined program to the state CPA societies will 
enable the Institute to effect some savings, while con­
tinuing to provide the states assistance by setting 
standards, publishing guidance materials, providing 
computer support, and answering technical inquiries.
A number of implementation details still have to 
be resolved and will be reported in future months.
All in all, the combination is viewed as an impor­
tant step forward in PCPS’s evolution. Says J. 
Mason Andres, who chairs the PCP executive com­
mittee, “We believe that combining the two pro­
grams will enable the committee to conquer new 
frontiers and strengthen current programs, includ­
ing advocacy on behalf of smaller CPA firms and 
their clients." For one example of PCPS advocacy, 
see “Your Voice in Washington,” on page 5. □
Write Your Way to Fame
The AICPA management of an accounting 
practice committee needs authors for publica­
tions on the following topics:
□ Dealing with clients.
□ The role of the firm administrator.
□ Budgeting for marketing.
□ Organizing effective firm retreats.
□ The role of the managing partner.
If you have expertise in these areas or have 
ideas for other topics, call Laura Inge at the 
Institute, (212) 596-6135.
Women and Family Issues 
in the Workplace
April 28 is the date of the second annual "Take Our 
Daughters to Work Day." Started last year in New 
York City as a public education campaign, the pro­
gram, which aims to boost girls' self-esteem in ado­
lescence, was embraced throughout the country. 
This year, one-and-a-half million girls are expected 
to accompany a parent or mentor to work.
June 13 is the date of the first-ever conference on 
women and family issues in the workplace. 
Cosponsored by the AICPA women and family 
issues executive committee; the New York State 
Society of CPAs; and Catalyst, a nonprofit research 
and advisory organization, the conference will be 
held at the Sheraton New York Hotel and Towers in 
New York City.
Discussion topics include building the business 
case for work/family initiatives, alternative work 
schedules, gender dynamics in the workplace, and 
practice development.
For registration information, call Sherry Boothe 
at the Institute, (212) 596-6224. □
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Standby Agreements
Many sole practitioners take comfort in the protec­
tion afforded their families and estates by life 
insurance policies. What is often overlooked, how­
ever, is protecting the business built up over the 
years in the event of the sole practitioner’s sudden 
death or disability. This oversight can have devas­
tating consequences.
When it comes to finances, clients want security. 
This may mean they turn to another accountant if 
a sole practitioner is incapacitated, and the sole 
proprietor’s practice can literally dissolve within 
thirty days.
A way for sole proprietors to preserve their hard- 
earned assets in case of death or disability is with 
practice continuation plans, or standby agreements 
as we call them at Isler & Co. An agreement can be 
signed without any money changing hands, without 
the practitioner’s losing control of the business, and 
without penalty, should either party decide to can­
cel the agreement. Let me explain.
A practice continuation plan is a strategic alliance 
between a sole practitioner and a larger firm to pro­
vide for the orderly and timely transfer of a practice 
in the case of death or disability. But this is really 
only the tip of the iceberg. A sole practitioner should 
expect more from the plan.
For example, such an agreement can become a 
retirement vehicle or a way to merge practices. It 
can offer technical and educational support, access 
to additional expertise, a larger library, and soft­
ware and computer systems, and do all of this in an 
atmosphere of mutual trust and cooperation. This 
means the plan should contain a clause that pro­
tects the sole proprietor from losing clients to the 
larger firm. Our standby agreements offer all of the 
above. We believe benefits such as current access to 
continuing education courses, business training 
seminars, and regional and international account­
ing associations can be part and parcel of a good 
practice continuation plan.
The agreement should contain four basic ele­
ments. First and foremost, it should provide for an 
immediate and smooth transfer of the practice. The 
sole practitioner’s informing clients of the signing of 
such an agreement is often the initial step. It lets 
clients know their welfare is being considered and 
that plans have been made to ensure they will con­
tinue to receive competent, professional services 
from trusted individuals. Such a letter of agreement 
can also inform clients about the depth of resources 
the sole practitioner can now draw on as needed.
Second, the plan should stipulate an agreed-upon 
price for the practice that adequately reflects the 
current and future value of the business. While 
there is no single method for assessing the value, a 
multiple of a firm’s gross fees is widely applied (see 
editor’s note). Cash flows, client loyalty and reten­
tion, net income, and quality of clients (longevity, 
size, profitability, and service opportunity) are also 
taken into consideration. If ownership of real estate 
is involved, an appraisal will be necessary. Because 
there will always be a number of unknown factors 
or forecasts to consider, a balance must be struck 
between trust and negotiation.
The third essential element is an escape clause for 
both parties. This is because, over time, situations 
may change. The sole practitioner might become 
close to another CPA firm, for example, and wish to 
enter into a practice continuation plan with that 
firm, instead. Or the partners of the larger firm may 
sell out or decide to merge with another firm that is 
not particularly interested in the arrangement. The 
escape clause should give the signatories the right to 
cancel the agreement at any time, for any reason, 
and without inconvenience or cost.
Finally, the sole practitioner’s attorney should 
review the agreement and discuss it with the sole 
practitioner and the sole practitioner’s spouse. 
Spousal involvement is essential. It is usually the 
spouse, in consultation with the sole practitioner’s 
physician, who will determine whether a disability 
is partial or total, and who will want to know whom 
to contact in case of an emergency.
In evaluating whether a firm can offer practice 
continuation protection, the sole practitioner 
should determine whether it is large enough to eas­
ily absorb the extra clients, has sufficient experi­
ence and interest in such relationships, and is com­
patible and flexible enough to meet the sole practi­
tioner’s needs.
Over the years, we have signed over twenty 
standby agreements with firms and have found 
this to be an excellent way to build strategic rela­
tionships and serve clients who are compatible 
with our business goals and philosophy. I firmly 
believe it is in the best interest of the sole practi­
tioner, the family, and the clients to research prac­
tice continuation plans as a way to a more secure 
future for all. □
—by John Chambers, CPA, Isler & Co., 2900 First 
Interstate Tower, 1300 S.W. Fifth, Portland, Oregon 
97201-5692, tel. (503) 224-5321, FAX (503) 224-8605
Editor’s note: The Practicing CPA on Partners and 
Personnel, section 2, “Practice Valuation and Capital 
Contribution” contains a number of ideas on valuing 
an accounting practice. To purchase the book, product 
no. 092102, cost $36.50, call the AICPA order depart­
ment, (800) TO-AICPA. Ask for operator PC.
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Using Voice Mail Effectively
Voice mail systems are in widespread use. The tech­
nology would seem to offer significant benefits to 
professionals and business people—to just about 
everyone, really. But being greeted by recorded mes­
sages is not always a pleasant experience. 
Seemingly endless instructions to press this number 
or that one, depending on the information desired, 
can become infuriating and alienate customers and 
clients. Following are some thoughts on this and 
some comments on the effective use of voice mail in 
CPA firms.
John T. Schiffman, a Lebanon, New Hampshire, 
practitioner, agrees that there are both advantages 
and disadvantages to using the systems. One plus, 
he thinks, is that when used properly it is efficient. 
People want to talk to another human being, how­
ever, and become frustrated by elaborate systems 
that are difficult to access. That is a minus factor.
Mr. Schiffman says there has to be some human 
involvement in the process. Then, if callers become 
upset with the voice mail system, they can interact 
with someone who can be responsive to their needs. 
He says clients want to know when they will get a 
response. Absent any assurance, they become frus­
trated and alienated. “If you use voice mail and 
respond on a timely basis, it is an efficient mecha­
nism,” he says. "Be careful not to set up an expecta­
tion that there is going to be a response and then fail 
to provide one, however."
Wanda L. Lorenz, a Dallas, Texas, CPA, express­
es similar sentiments. “As far as our clients are 
concerned,” she says, "it is a love/hate relationship. 
They love it when we get the message and call 
them back, but they hate having to talk to a 
machine. As far as we are concerned, however, it is 
a great convenience.”
Ms. Lorenz explains that having all calls handled 
by one switchboard operator used to result in mes­
sages being lost, phone numbers transposed, etc. 
With a voice mail system, she can call in and get 
messages, no matter where she is or what time it is. 
“I think I am able to return clients calls more 
promptly,” she adds.
Following are a few ways Ms. Lorenz believes 
voice mail systems can be made a little less trouble­
some to clients:
□ Have a system that doesn’t require pressing 
countless numbers to reach voice mail.
□ Make the greeting as short as possible.
□ Record the greeting yourself. Even though your 
secretary typically answers the phone, a per­
sonalized greeting is better.
□ Return calls as soon as possible. Write the mes­
sages down. Don’t rely on remembering.
Judy Trepeck, who practices in Farmington 
Hills, Michigan, finds that voice mail has 
enhanced group communication. "As we become 
busier with work outside the office," she says, “the 
system allows us to keep in touch, even during 
nonbusiness hours.”
Robert L. Israeloff, a Valley Stream, New York, 
CPA, says, “As far as I’m concerned, the installation 
of voice mail in our firm seven or eight years ago 
was one of our most effective uses of technology in 
the last decade. I find it invaluable in terms of client 
service and being able to keep abreast of messages 
in an efficient manner.”
Mr. Israeloff explains that, previously, the switch­
board operator would have to write down clients’ 
messages, slowing down her answering of other 
calls. Then, when Mr. Israeloff called in, she would 
have to read them to him. He would then have to 
write down each message and call the client, often 
without knowing the reason why, because the mes­
sage left invariably read, “Tell him to call me back.” 
He says that with his schedule, he would often have 
ten to fifteen such messages.
Now, with voice mail and the ability to retrieve 
messages from the outside, when Mr. Israeloff calls 
in, he hears the client’s voice. He says, “I encourage 
clients to tell me their problems or to ask questions, 
rather than their simply saying ‘Call me back.’ Then, 
when I call in, I know what has to be done to 
arrange for an immediate solution and response.”
Mr. Israeloff says that wherever he is, in the coun­
try or outside it, he makes a habit of calling in every 
couple of hours or so. “People don’t know where I 
am,” he says, "and they feel I really care because I 
call back promptly. I know what their problems are 
and I have answers for them. At the end of the day, 
almost all calls are taken care of and people are sat­
isfied. It just makes my day that much easier.”
W. Thomas Cooper, a Louisville, Kentucky, prac­
titioner, says, “We have used voice mail in our firm 
for approximately one year, now. Our receptionist 
still answers all incoming phone calls and offers to 
take a message or transfer the caller to voice mail if 
the person called is not available.”
Mr. Cooper says there was some initial reticence 
to installing voice mail, but it has become clear 
that clients are accepting the medium. They have 
the opportunity to leave complete, detailed mes­
sages, and with the use of that information, firm 
personnel can return their calls properly prepared. 
The ability of personnel to retrieve messages, when 
out of the office, without interrupting the tele­
phone receptionist and having her repeat messages 
is another plus. Mr. Cooper says, "This is an out­
standing tool. More and more businesses are tak­
ing advantage of it.” □
Practicing CPA, April 1994
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Your Voice in Washington
AICPA enters health care debate; 
urges accountability of costs
As a first step in joining the national health care 
debate, the AICPA commended Congressional 
Budget Office director Robert Reischauer’s recom­
mendation to Congress that health care reform costs 
be included in the federal budget. The Institute cited 
the critical need for accountability and public dis­
closure of all health care costs as the reason for its 
endorsement of Reischauer’s position.
"While other methods for full and fair disclosure 
may exist, the conventional way to ensure such 
accountability is to require that all health care 
expenditures, either undertaken or mandated by the 
federal government, be shown in the federal bud­
get,” stated Woodrin Grossman, chairman of the 
AICPA health care reform task force, in a statement 
issued following the testimony.
"While the Congressional Budget Office has con­
cluded that payments to health alliances are gov­
ernment receipts,’ we believe the real issue is that 
Americans are entitled to an annual accounting of 
health care dollars and that all costs and revenues 
must be made plain to the public,” he said. Mr. 
Grossman added that the Institute has neither 
endorsed nor opposed any of the health care reform 
plans pending before Congress.
Following issuance of the press release, the 
AICPA was invited to attend a meeting at the White 
House with other professional organizations for an 
explanation of the Clinton health care plan by the 
President’s staff. Administration officials were 
receptive to suggestions from those attending the 
meeting, and encouraged an ongoing dialogue in 
the months ahead as the plan works its way 
through Congress. AICPA representatives also met 
privately with CBO director Reischauer on 
February 18.
The creation of the AICPA health care reform 
task force demonstrates the commitment by the 
AICPA board of directors to be involved in impor­
tant public policy issues. Members of the task 
force were selected to ensure a broad spectrum of 
representation.
The PCPS technical issues committee (TIC) is rep­
resented on the AICPA health care reform task force. 
TIC is providing input from the local firms’ and their 
small business clients’ point of view concerning the 
various health care reform proposals. Selected 
aspects of the proposals that will have significant 
impact on local firms and their smaller clients will 
be discussed in future issues of the Practicing CPA as 
the task force’s work progresses. □
Conference Calendar
PCPS Conference*
May 1-4—Sheraton Bal Harbour, Bal 
Harbour, FL
Recommended CPE credit: 21 hours
Tax Strategies for the High-Income Individual 
May 5-6—Flamingo Hilton, Las Vegas, NV 
May 23-24—Opryland Hotel, Nashville, TN 
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Spring Tax Division Meeting*
May 16-18—The Washington Renaissance 
Hotel, Washington, D.C.
Recommended CPE credit: 8 hours
Marketing and Managing a Successful Tax 
Practice Conference
May 19-21—The Pointe Hilton at Tapatio 
Cliffs, Phoenix, AZ
Recommended CPE credit: 16-20 hours
Investment Planning Conference
May 26-27—The Sheraton Desert Inn, Las 
Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
Conference on the CPA’s Role in Matrimonial 
Disputes
June 6-7—New Orleans Marriott, New 
Orleans, LA
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
CPA and the Older Client Conference
June 20-21—Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco, 
CA
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
MICRO94: The AICPA Microcomputer 
Technology Conference
June 26-29—Bally’s Casino Resort, Las
Vegas, NV
Recommended CPE credit: 24 hours
National Accounting & Auditing Advanced 
Technical Symposium
June 27-28—Ritz Carlton Buckhead, Atlanta, 
GA
July 28-29—Desert Inn, Las Vegas, NV 
Recommended CPE credit: 16 hours
To register or for more information, call the 
AICPA CPE division, (800) 862-4272.
*For further information, call the AICPA meet­
ings and travel department, (201) 938-3232.
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How to Settle an Estate
When a person dies owning property of more than 
minimal value, someone will almost always be 
required to administer the estate. If a person or 
institution is named in the will to act on the dece­
dent's behalf, that person or institution is called an 
executor (male) or executrix (female). If there is no 
valid will in existence at the decedent’s death, the 
appropriate court will appoint an administrator 
(trix) to take jurisdiction over the estate.
The executor or executrix has three basic func­
tions—all of which are subject to court oversight 
designed to protect the interests of the beneficiaries. 
These are to
□ Assemble and safeguard the property.
□ Pay debts, taxes, and expenses out of the avail­
able funds (or liquidate assets, if necessary, to 
create sufficient funds).
□ Distribute any remaining assets to the benefi­
ciaries according to the terms of the will or—if 
there was no valid will—according to the intes­
tacy laws of the state.
New Booklet on Estate 
Administration
To help educate clients about estate adminis­
tration, the AICPA personal financial planning 
(PFP) division has produced a 24-page booklet, 
Settling an Estate: Understanding Probate and 
Estate Administration, from which the article 
“How to Settle an Estate" was extracted.
Written by Stephan R. Leimberg, Esq., profes­
sor of taxation and estate planning at American 
College in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, and Phyllis 
Bernstein, CPA, director of the AICPA personal 
financial planning division, the publication is a 
concise overview of what is required to manage 
the affairs of a deceased person.
The booklet covers the potentially dangerous 
areas for executors, and outlines advantages 
and disadvantages of avoiding probate, tech­
niques to simplify the estate settlement process, 
and how to pick the right estate administration 
team. Designed with CPAs’ PFP services in 
mind, it should help clients understand the pro­
bate process so they can protect their heirs 
from needless taxes and expenses.
To purchase Settling an Estate: Understanding 
Probate and Estate Administration, product no. 
009152, cost $2, call the AICPA order depart­
ment, (800) TO-AICPA. Ask for operator PC.
When an estate contains a closely held business, 
the executor must determine whether
□ Its management is able to continue a sound 
business operation.
□ The business can produce enough income to 
provide the survivors with a level of dividends 
sufficient to meet their needs.
□ It is possible for the business to profitably 
employ family members.
□ There is sufficient cash outside the business to 
pay death taxes and other costs.
□ Family members will cooperate and work effec­
tively under the executor’s control.
As a general rule, the executor must liquidate a 
business as quickly as reasonable or continue to run 
the business at the executor’s own risk. That is, the 
family keeps any profits if the business prospers but 
can sue the executor if the business fails. The execu­
tor can be specifically allowed or directed to contin­
ue the business, however, by (a) the decedent’s will, 
(b) the probate court, (c) state law, or (d) the con­
sent of all the beneficiaries and other interested par­
ties, such as creditors.
The above are just a few of the complex issues 
involved in settling an estate. There are numerous 
ways an executor can become personally liable 
because of mistakes in judgment or failure to take 
actions that are timely or in the best interests of the 
estate and beneficiaries.
Nevertheless, there are some planning tech­
niques that can simplify estate settlement proce­
dures and reduce the slippage that erodes an 
estate, as well as alleviate or even eliminate death 
taxes. A well-executed estate plan can simplify the 
job of the executor and increase the financial secu­
rity of the beneficiaries.
Who should have an estate plan?
People in business for themselves and everyone who 
has property or a family to provide for should have 
an estate plan. Estate planning can involve highly 
complicated technical issues and is best not under­
taken without the assistance of professional advis­
ers—a lawyer to draw up a will, for example, and a 
CPA to help develop the plan. And a large, complex 
estate could need someone other than a family 
member to administer it.
As previously mentioned, the executor of an estate 
is responsible for the management of the assets in 
the will until they are distributed to the beneficia­
ries. Assets must be managed prudently, reports 
must be issued periodically, and there must be a 
final accounting when the estate is closed. These are 
areas in which the CPA can be of significant help, 
particularly when clients own substantial assets, 
such as businesses.
Practicing CPA, April 1994
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The role of the CPA
There are many federal and state tax returns that 
have to be filed—whether or not the bulk of the 
estate goes through probate—if a deceased client 
had an interest in a business. The CPA is usually 
more knowledgeable about the decedent’s financial 
affairs and about income and estate tax laws than 
other professional advisers and has a key role in the 
administration of an estate.
CPAs can advise on valuation issues and, in the 
case of a family business, help ascertain its existing 
and potential earning power. They can also answer 
questions about federal taxes or how to calculate 
the tax basis on the sale of appreciated property.
Because they are familiar with their clients’ affairs, 
it is often the CPA who recognized the deceased 
client’s need for estate planning services and initiat­
ed the process. As a result, CPAs can often provide 
excellent advice about a decedent’s intentions. More 
than this, if CPAs regularly provide estate planning 
or financial planning services, there is a good chance 
they are skilled in estate administration, □
—by Stephan R. Leimberg, Esq., American College, 
Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010, and Phyllis 
Bernstein, CPA, AICPA, New York
AICPA Investment Planning 
Conference Announced
A new AICPA conference, “Expanding Investment 
Horizons,” will be held on May 26-27 at the 
Sheraton Desert Inn in Las Vegas, Nevada. 
Designed to appeal to CPAs who advise clients 
on or who are otherwise responsible for invest­
ment decisions, the program offers discussions 
on emerging global trends and their impact on 
investment decisions, investment policy and 
asset allocation strategies, practical considera­
tions in portfolio management, investing excess 
cash for maximum return, and alternative 
approaches for implementing investment deci­
sions and monitoring performance.
Other sessions will focus on specific invest­
ment alternatives, including fixed income, 
equities, real estate, and life insurance. The 
conference will offer networking opportunities, 
products and services exhibits, and an evening 
reception on May 26.
The registration fee is $495 ($545 after April 
20) with group discounts available (recom­
mended for up to 16 hours of CPE credit). For 
more information, call the AICPA meetings 
department, (201) 938-3232.
The Retail Aspect to Running an 
Accounting Firm
There is a retail aspect to running an accounting 
practice. It can be seen in the slogan, “Buy ’em by 
the year and sell ’em by the hour.” What this refers 
to is how CPA firms use one of their most important 
assets and resources—their employees.
Labor costs account for approximately two-thirds 
of the total costs and expenses for most accounting 
firms. Any business must carefully control such a 
large part of its outgoing dollars, and CPA firms are 
no exception.
As staff is hired—and this includes partners, too— 
people’s time should be viewed as a block of hours 
to be sold for the most gain to the firm and for the 
most satisfaction to the clients. Let me explain this 
in terms of the retail analogy.
If a retail organization purchases 2,200 garments 
to sell to customers, it would account for the num­
ber of items sold at full price, those which are sold 
at marked-down prices, and those goods which 
remain unsold. That way, it can control its invento­
ry. The same principle applies in a CPA firm.
If the average individual hired by a CPA firm is 
expected to work a total of 2,200 hours, he or she is 
hired so the firm can sell as many of those hours as 
it can to its clients. In order to control its personnel 
inventory, the firm should determine
□ How many hours it needs.
□ What type of hours (level of personnel) are 
needed.
□ When staff is needed.
Inventory control includes obtaining the most uti­
lization of the total hours purchased by the firm, 
matching that inventory to clients’ needs, and reduc­
ing the number of hours not sold or sold at a dis­
count. Firms that have the best information available 
and which follow good inventory control methods 
should be more profitable than firms which don’t 
have this information or fail to make good use of it.
How this is done
First, consider each client to be an annuity. Then, 
consider each firm employee to be an opportunity 
to satisfy clients by providing services through the 
sale of staff hours. By determining the amount of 
hours already sold or likely to be sold during the 
current year (consult your engagement letters and 
last year’s records), and adding to that amount a 
reasonable expectation of new client business (con­
sult your marketing plan), you should have a good 
idea of your staffing needs for the following year.
The next step is to match your present staff avail­
ability to the forecast. See how many hours— and at 
what levels, and for what periods—you will have
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employed. The real management challenge comes 
next. It is to either hire the necessary staff to fill the 
exact needs of your forecast, or to sell or eliminate 
the excess capacity of hours you have hired. In 
retailing jargon, you have either an “open to buy” or 
an impending excess inventory. The benefits of 
using this system include
□ Better staff utilization.
□ Jobs completed in a more timely manner.
□ Satisfied clients.
□ Fewer staff write-offs.
□ Increased firm profits.
True enough, the above process takes time and 
energy. But if you keep in mind that we in the 
accounting profession constantly complain about 
too much downtime, not enough productivity, and 
too many nonbillable hours, I’m sure you will con­
sider the process well worth the effort.
In these times with so much talk about productive 
versus nonproductive time and the need for good 
management, ask yourself how you cannot engage 
in such basic management practice. Remember, the 
more we do something, the better we do it. □
—by Morrey Shifman, CPA, 2430 St. Paris Pike, 
Springfield, Ohio 45504, tel. (513) 390-1228
Psychological Rewards Affect 
Performance
When it comes to employee satisfaction, money, 
apparently, is not everything, according to the results 
of a survey developed by OfficeTeam, a national 
staffing service. Human resources and other execu­
tives from the nation’s 1,000 largest companies were 
asked, “Which of the following factors do you think is 
most important in keeping an employee satisfied?” 
Their responses were as follows:
□ Praise and recognition 47%
□ Promotions 26%
□ Work environment 9%
□ Job security 9%
□ Compensation, benefits, "perks” 7%
□ Other 2%
100%
Andrew Denka, executive director of OfficeTeam, 
says that recognizing and rewarding employees’ 
efforts will lead to higher morale and increased pro­
ductivity. His advice to employees who believe they 
are not getting due attention for their efforts is to 
interact more with managers. He also suggests they 
seek more feedback by discussing projects, results, 
and performance levels. □
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